RIFLE PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES 2008
MONDAY June 23, 2008
RIFLE CITY HALL
CALL TO ORDER: Meeting was called to order by Chairman Ed Weiss at 5:39 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
YES
Jim Boone

NO
X

Rich Carter

X

Steve Carter

X

Christy Gray

X

Mark Lapka

X

Tom Stuver

X

Ed Weiss

X

Mildred Whitt

X

STAFF PRESENT: Aleks Briedis, Tom Whitmore, Jenn Reich
MINUTES OF THE June 9TH MEETING: Rich Carter made a motion to approve and
accept the minutes of the June 9th meeting. Steve Carter 2nd the motion. Motion passed
by a voice vote.
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC: No public present.
SENIOR CENTER UPDATE: Mildred has been absent from the Senior Center – she
had nothing to report. Aleks stated Chuck would be driving the Traveler to and from the
Farmers Market Friday nights, last week there were about 7 seniors who rode. Chuck
used to drive buses for CMC. He is volunteering his time – all P&R pays for is gas.
GOCO UPDATE: Aleks gave an update on the GOCO grant. City received $200,000
check for Roan Field last Wednesday. The Department has also been approved for $55k
for the completion of Deerfield; had asked for $65k but received $55k because
monuments are not supported. The $55k will go towards landscaping plan(trees, plants,
bushes etc.)

Aleks stated he is working on the trails grant. The cost estimate from City Engineering is
about $960k to complete. There will be between $280 - $300k coming from the
Colorado trust fund and $40k from the 2009 P&R fund. Aleks is working with City
Market about the easement on Shoup Ave. In 2004 Council approved an alleyway
easement on Shoup Ave., but was unable to complete the project due to the project
manager leaving. From that ruling the department now has right of way on Shoup Ave.
The status of the Trails Grant will be given in October. Steve C. asked if we have ever
been turned down for a grant. Aleks said yes, his first one but he applied again and was
awarded the Joyce Park grant. There is $3 million GOCO can give away in this grant
cycle. Ed W. asked how lottery funds were doing. Aleks stated that from their last
report, they are doing great.
TENNIS RESURFACING: Tom W. reported the tennis courts were resurfaced this
past Friday. Installation took about 5 hours. The new surface is a suspended surface
consisting of square tiles made of a 2 part epoxy. The surface may look slippery when
wet, but with athletic shoes the clay like surface is not slick at all. Installation went
quick. Courts were only closed down from Friday – Sunday to let everything set. There
is a small wave in the back east corner but will hopefully subside when the weather cools
down. No comments from the public on what they think of the new surface but usage
will be monitored to see if it rises or not. Ed W. asked if there are replacement parts.
Tom W. replied that yes we can get replacement parts very easily since the colors and
materials are always in stock with the company – Snap Sports. Hopefully usage will rise
now that a new surface has been installed. Scott Becker is volunteering his time for
instruction lessons every Wednesday night from 5:30 – 6:30 pm beginning July 9th and
ending August 13th. The cost will be $25. Recreation is only supplying tennis balls and
lessons are open to anyone interested.
CENTENNIAL PARK UPDATE: Aleks informed they are working on the design
concept with SGM and Design Concepts. The bid process will now begin in
November/December for the movement of dirt. The actual movement will take place
earlier in 2009. This process should take about 6 months to complete. Aleks thinks it
will look great to GOCO if we finish the project in 2 years – much sooner than expected.
SGM is extremely busy with work on the round-a-bouts and we are paying them half
price so we need to stay on their back about getting this completed. There is a design
meeting on July 7th and those concepts will be brought to the PRAB meeting that night
for approval. After 75% completion of concepts there will be a council presentation. Ed
W. asked if there was $600k funded in 2008 – Aleks answered yes, all 3 years. Tom S.
asked if there were any private contributions we can look into. Aleks stated that the Rifle
Community Fund can give about $7,000. He also stated that we will not be going
forward with station sponsoring until Design Concepts has finished their work. Aleks
stated that the Historical Society is going to be working on the text for the Way Side
signs. Steve C. asked how many stations – there will be 10 stations all together.
PARKS MAINTENANCE FACILITY UPDATE: Tom W. reported there will be a
75% Design Team meeting this Friday to determine what price is reasonable and what
type of timeline the department will be looking at in getting the area ready for a complete

move. Charles Kelty is working on the finance aspect of the move. Tom W. stated they
received the ok from the Environmental approval team (phase II) and the approval was
mailed out to all vendors involved. There will hopefully be concept drawings after
Friday’s meeting.
SECURITY CAMERA UPDATE: Aleks reported they have a trial version of a
security camera for the Action Park. PD has access to the video stream, which reloads
every 4 seconds. Ed W. asked about how long the camera has been installed. Aleks
responded since Friday afternoon. It is located on the pole beneath the old score board
and runs on solar power. The camera is set to start taking motion detected pictures at sun
down and stop at sun rise. Aleks is working on having it start taking pictures when the
lights are shut off – official park closing. A flash is produced every time a picture is
taken and motion is detected. Saturday night there were no pictures taken – possibly
already helping detour people from being there after closing. Tom S. asked how many
frames per second – Aleks was not sure. Rich C. asked why the whole park was not
covered by the example stream – Aleks stated that the camera can be zoomed in and out
to cover all or a specific area of the park. He also stated that along with the flash there
can be a recording that goes off with motion as well. Right now only the flash is enabled.
The system is on loan for trial for 2 weeks. After trial time is over we have option of
buying the actual camera system for $6,000 or fake boxes equipped with flashes only for
$300 each. The boxes are easily moveable with simple snap on and off installments.
Steve asked if we could install one up at Davidson Park, where the highest accounts of
vandalism are, and Tom W. responded only if he had somewhere to install them. He
would be in need of poles to install them on. Tom W. stated that the PD will be putting
cameras up once the Justice Center is complete. Christy G. asked if the Parks
Department has access to any poles to be installed up at Davidson – Tom W. replied he
will look into what is available. Tom W. also reported that there is a huge amount of
graffiti under the Whitewater bridge at Action Park. PD has installed their own cameras
and painting will take place on Wednesday. Tom S. asked if we can look into getting
bilingual signage at all parks asking to respect the park and others in it by picking up
after themselves. Tom W. and Aleks said they will look into getting the signs.
VALLEY LUMBER UPDATE: Tom W. gave update on facility and stated they have
begun the moving process. Phone lines and internet is hooked up. Staff is now calling
the location the Parks Shop because Valley Lumber was confusing. There is a sign on
the fence stating “Temporary Parks Department” but still getting people coming in asking
to purchase wood. Christy G. asked why headstones were being moved in the cemetery.
Tom W. stated he was not aware of moving headstones and he would check with Bill.
He stated the only reason headstones would be moved was to make room for plots or by a
family request. Tom W. reported that the City has given permission to a number of
companies to use the old Valley Lumber site as an equipment storage site. He is trying to
work with them and co-exist on the site. Martinez is the largest user of the area now that
they are working on the round-a-bouts. The second user of the site is the company that is
working on making the curbs around town handicapped accessible. Ed W. asked when
the revamping on downtown curbs would be starting. Tom W. informed that work began

this morning. Christy G. asked who is in charge of the renovation – Tom W. reported the
street improvement fund is responsible.
PARK WATERING PROCESS: Tom W. reported that the department will be working
to coincide with the new City watering ordinances. He stated that Deerfield Park and the
cemetery are on their own raw water system and that these areas are watered daily due to
special usage times. Davidson Park is watered half on odd days and half on even days
due to resident usage. The cemetery is watered during the day due to sprinklers hitting
the trees and creating a very loud sound that bothered residents at night. There is no
irrigation team on staff but there is a water sensor on all sprinklers that will shut them
down at a certain percentage of rainfall. If there is a small amount of rainfall the
monitors will not shut sprinklers down because the additional watering will make the
irrigation more efficient. Tom W. stated he feels they are already watering at the
minimal amount. With the different types of soils up at Palomino Park there need to be
multiple watering throughout the day. Tom W. knows that the sprinklers were stuck out
at Heinze park on Sunday and they have been fixed. He is working on possible getting a
raw water system installed up at Davidson Park. In order to get an additional pipe run
would be a $40 - $50k project; and he estimates that the department spends about $14$15k annually in water costs. Christy G. asked who will be enforcing the watering days,
Tom W. stated PD will if incidents get heated enough but it will be a neighborhood run
program hopefully.
HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER UPDATE: Aleks reported that there was a
project management team meeting last week. He wants to get a listing of what
recreational needs are needed. This list will be presented to PRAB at the July 7th meeting
for review and importance ranking.
NEXT MEETING: The next meeting is scheduled for July 7th.
OTHER: Tom W. reported that Janet and her team had planted multiple planters around
at Macintosh, Davidson, Heinze, Metro, Pool and outside City Hall. The planters are old
trash can container outsides. This will hopefully reduce the amount of vandalism and
damage to the planters. He asked everyone to keep their eyes open for more attractive
planters in the future.
Tom W. stated there will be a new code enforcement officer hired on to the Planning
Department staff. This new employee is going to help out with Rifle Mountain Park and
has the ability to issue tickets.
Aleks reported that the fence at the pool has been expanded to provide more deck space.
The fence now runs an additional 15 feet of deck space by the water slide. Tom W. is
calling on fencing for Deerfield Park.
Aleks reported they have received new copies of the Rifle Mountain Park guide. This
edition includes multiple Western Slope areas as well as Rifle Mountain Park. The book
will be on sale in the Recreation Department for $31. Tom W. reported that Wolverine

Publishing will be sponsoring a port-o-pot at Rifle Mountain Park for a few months this
summer as well.
Aleks reported the Roan Cliff Chaos went on 2 weekends ago and was a huge success.
There were 48 participants this year – much higher than other years and a huge surprise
considering there was another race going on at the same time in Glenwood Springs. Both
the Cross Country (33 participants) and the Hill Climb (15 participants) races took place
on the JQS trail in BLM land.
Aleks reported Chamber is looking into redoing their advertising board at the Visitor’s
Center and he was approached about having an 11x17 inch sign for Rifle Mountain Park.
This will cost $638/year. It is estimated that most people visiting the Center will be day
users – paying the $5 day pass and eating in town which will improve city business. The
Recreation Department only provides pictures, Chamber will create the actual board
piece.
The GOCO letter was presented by Aleks for a signature from the PRAB Chairman in
order to complete on time. This was approved unanimously.
Steve C. stated that the Raynard Creek Trail is very nice. He went for a Geo-Cache
station and wanted to see if there was a way to get a sign posted for the entrance on Anvil
Points. Tom W. stated he will look into a sign.
Steve C. reported he went to an hour and a half presentation on Dog Parks during the
Colorado Municipal Conference. The presenter was from Douglas County and stated the
only way a Dog Park can be effective is if it was policed by fellow dog lovers. Aleks
stated he is looking at creating a section of Deerfield Park into a Dog Park.
Meeting was adjourned by Chairman Ed Weiss at 6:52 pm.

